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Chair, OËCD Investment Committee 
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Date 1 6 JUN 2010 

Re OECQ Peer Review ofthe Dutch Ncp 

Dear Mr Schékülin, 
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Secretariat 
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Bezujdenhoutsevyeg 20 
2500 EC Den. Haag 
The Netheriands 

Postal address 
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T +31(0)70 379 8911 
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Dealt w i t h by 
mevr. V.M. Xu 

T +31 (0)70 379 7597 
F +31'(0)70 379 7221 
y.miyu@rnlnez.nl 
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During the 2008 Annual NCP meeting In Paris, It was agreed that the Dutch 
National Contact'Point for the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises 
:(NCP) would voluntary submit itself to a peer review. Thé goal was to gain an 
independent review froni cóHëagues on the set up and the workings of the newjy 
formed independent NCP. It was also clear that: t^e review would , If sucèessfül, 
provide a learning process for both the Dutch NCP and the review team. 
During thé meeting in Paris In March the member countries received the; report 
and extensive Införmatibn about the results of the review process. I promised to 
proyide'the NCP meeting in June: with our reactions. With this letter I am pjeasëd 
to confer to you ouî  thoughts about the recommendations made. 

The mèrhbèfs of the Dutch; NCP are greatly thankful to Canada, Chjle, France, 
Dapan and thé United, Kingdom for offering knowledgeable colleagues who were 
enthusiastie; committed arid thoi'ough in their review. 

The Dutch NCP was reformed in the summer of 2007 with thé création of a 
committee consisting of four Independent menibers and four advisory nfiérnbers 
froni the directly Involved mihistriés. the Dutch government installed this 
committee for a first period of three years Jn which a critical review on the new 
structure is to take: place, the peer review offers us ah ïri-dépth examinatipn of 
our work tb perform this eyaluatibn and to further our efforts, the review yyas, a 
valuable learning ëxperlérice, which wecan highly recommend to other NCPs. It 
offered an' exceUent opportunity to discuss different working methods and Is 
helpful Inforrnulatlng ideas;fpr the future functlbrilng of the Dutch NCR. 

On the recommeridatiôhs 

Structuré ofthe NCP 
;(1, 2) On the appointment bf the NCP members we agree that stakeholders should 
be Involved and that the procedure for appólritmérit is transparent, In pur recent 
;stakéhöldêr meeting stakehplders agreed that It is not necessary that members 
are representatives of stakeholder groups. (3) Key seems foremost that NCP 
members are Knowledgeable on Issues of the ÖÈCD Guidelines as promotion Is 
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considered a prime task; ÄdditlPnally,s;olid mediatory experience Is Important, but 
should not depend; on certification alone. 

For handling of specific casés i t lis 'in ptir vjew Important that an independent NCP 
member Is able to assess a situation him/herself In order to establish the 
circumstances óf a case as well as bringing parties closer to each other, 
Depending on the devéiöpment introduction of a; special outside mediator yyjü 
spmetimes be useful. 

(6) Regarding the question of possibility of appeal, the NCP feels that this, would 
place an unnecessary judleial burden on a procédure whi(:h should, be very 
accessible and thus should have the lowest threshold possible. !If stakeholders 
would fee) the NCP is not funetloning properly, this can be brought to the attention 
to the minister óf ForelgnTrade; The procedure gives the minister the possibility 
to èömment on the handling -of a specific instance by the NCP, withput the 
possibility to change thé statement pf the NCP though. 

Promotional activities 
(9, 11) The NCR vyeleomes the recommendations regarding active engagement 
with stakeholders and wllJ seek tp further enhance this, maybe by engaging with 
new groups of stakeholders, such as company staff councils. (13)' Further, we will 
align our communication plan; with our annual report, (14, 15) the suggestions for 
teaming up jwith other NCPs and the OËCD for our promPtional activities are 
Iritéresting and well worth exploring. 

Handling of specific Instances 
(16) We consider a low thréshóid for our services; and handling of specific 
Ihstähees a vital necessity for the application ofthe: OECD guidelines. We would 
much welcome exploration of ways tp achieve the lowest threshold possible during 
the update of the Guidelines. Extensive assessment pf the representativeness of a 
complainant and/or the importance of his iriterest could jeppardiize this. 
Furthermore, in our opinion the implementatlbh óf the; ÖECD Guidelines by an 
enterprise should be the focus of a specific instance rather than the eompiäinant's 
interest. This is â distinguishing factor of an NCP procedure' in cómjDarison to é-g. 
a legal prpeeeding under admihistrativelaw, where a stakeholder rieedsto have a 
direct interest;which Is affected by ah administrative décision.. 

(17, 18> 23) Cooperation with embassies can be very useful,; eonsidering their 
knowledge of local dt^cümstancés, as we have found ina few cases. Regarding 
protective measures for notifiers the NCP feels this is an important issue which, 
merits further reflection within the OECD. This has risen as a matter of concern 
among sitakehólderis which we would like to address in future. 

(19) Thé NCP will strive tp publish the way it deals with parallel procedures in the 
handling of specific: instances on its website this summer. In general, the NCP will 
look Into publishing information about the way certain; questions; yyere handled to 
share lessons learned. 
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(20, 21, 22, 24) In specific Instance proeedures, an initiai assessment is made 
regarding admissibility. The notification determines; the scope pf this'initial 
assessment. After admissibility the NCP firstly sets out to establish the facts and 
circumstances of a: case through a conflict- or situation assessment; The 
assessment could alter the scope o f the case, both in terms of involvement óf 
stakeholders and the issues to be Investigated. We feel It is useful for an NCP to 
have discretionary space to narrow a nptificatiPn to help fpeus the case Pr tP 
brpaden its scope tb include correlated circiimstances. 

Thé assessment by which the facts and circumstances are established Is then 
offered to parties by the NCP as a base for mediation. The parties may agree or 
disagree with the found facts or circumstances. Mediatibri will be based on the 
facts and circumstances the parties agree: to share among each other. 

Information shared with the NCR members for the benefitpf the mediation are 
preferably shared betvyeen parties, but a; party may request the NCP to keep 
information confidential. 

If mediation Is unsuccessful! the NCP returns to its situation assessment of found 
facts and circumstances tp determine whether or hot the enterprise compiled with 
the GÈCD Guidelines. The NCP migiit also include publitly available Jriformation, 
Confidential information shared; for the benefit pf mediation is nPt included Unless 
a party agrees: to this. 

The division between thé: different stages and thé confidentiality of thé information 
in each phase may have not always been madeas clear äs possible. 

This may have created confusion In the past, as; parties may have thought that all 
available informatlbn would be shared. The NCP ainls to improve Its vyorking 
methods continuously and will therefore give more attention to making a clear 
distinction betvyeen the mediatory or adjudicatory stages in a specific instance 
prbcediJre and the use of information during the different stages. 

(26, 27) In this light the; NCR wiil aisp give mpre timely information on the 
timelines during procedures^ as these may change due to unforeseen consultation 
with other stakeholders, such as other NCPs. 

(25) For feedback the NCR sees great added value in conducting follow up a year 
after the closure of an instance ores agreed between parties and will adopt this as 
part of Its standard practice. 

Closing 
Thé peer review recommendations have stimulated refleëtions on: the vyay we 
work and hâve thus been very useful for us. Hopefully the peer review has; 
benefited other NCPs as well. We wbuld welcome further informal meetings with. 
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Other NCPs to share óüf éxperiéricés more often and explpre way of working 
together. 

On behalf of the other members of thé NCR, 

Frans Èyérs 
Chairman óf the Dutch NCR 
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Ministerie van Economische Zaken 

> Retouradres Postbus 20101 2500 EC Den Haag 

Mr Manfred Schekulln 
Chair, OECD Investment Committee 
2 rue Andre Pascal 
75775 Paris Cedex 
FRANCE 

minute 
Datum 16 juni 2010 

Betreft OECD Peer Review of the Dutch NCP 

Directoraat-generaai voor 
Buitenlandse Economische 
Betreicklngen 
Directie Handelspolitiek en 
Globalisering 

Bezuidenhoutseweg 20 
Postbus 20101 
2500 EC Den Haag 
T 070 379 8911 (algemeen) 
www.riJksoverheid.nl/ez 

Behandeld door 
mevr. Y.M. Yu 

Aanleverpunt 
E/446 

T 070 379 7597 
F 070 379 7221 
y.m.yu®mlnez.nl 
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